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To find out how to attend or have a statement read out 
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Members of the Parish Council are summoned to attend a meeting on  

Tuesday 18th May 2021 at 7.30pm at the Bishopstoke Community Centre.  

This meeting is open to the public. 

 

AGENDA 
PUBLIC SESSION 

 

1. Apologies for Absence 

 

2. Election of Chair  

• The outgoing Chair, Sue Toher, will hand over to the newly elected Chair (Local 

Government Act 1972, Section 15) 

 

3. Election of Vice-Chair 

• Bishopstoke Parish Council Standing Orders section 2.5 

 

4. To adopt the General Power of Competence 

• The Localism Act 2011 grants qualifying Councils the power to “do anything that an 

individual may do” 

 

5. To agree the date, time and place for the next meeting 

• June 22nd 2021, 7:30pm at the Parish Office (Local Government Act 1972, Sch 12, Part II, 

Para 8) 

 

 

 

D L Wheal   

Clerk to Bishopstoke Parish Council                                                

11th May 2021 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REPORT TO BISHOPSTOKE PARISH COUNCIL 
 

18th May 2021 
Agenda Item: 4 

 

Report Subject: General Power of Competence 

Report Author: The Clerk 

Executive Summary:  

This report explains the background of the General Power of Competence, its uses and 

limitations, and the qualifying criteria that apply. 

 

Recommendations: 

 

It is recommended that the Parish Council resolves that it meets the eligibility criteria to 

exercise the General Power of Competence as defined in the Parish Council (General 

Power of Competence) (Prescribed Conditions) Order 2012, as enabled by the Localism 

Act 2011, and therefore adopt the power for the coming term of office of the Council. 

 

Notes: 

Background 

Town Councils are corporate bodies and traditionally have only been able to carry out 

their roles, duties and functions through legislative powers accumulated since 1894.  

These powers were always constrained to specific and appropriate legislation.   

Recognising the potential limiting effect this might have on local Councils, the Localism 

Act 2011 provided local councils with a general power of competence, a new power with 

wide ranging possibilities.  The general power of competence was brought into force by 

SI (1) 961, The Localism Act 2011 (Consequential Amendments) Order   
 

What does the power allow Councils to do? 

 

The General Power of Competence enables eligible local council to take an enhanced role 

and allows them to do things they had previously been unable to do.  It is designed to give 

local authorities greater freedom to carry out the functions that are required locally.  It 

gives eligible local councils, “the power to do anything that individuals generally may do” 

as long as they do not break other laws. It is intended to be a power of first, not last, 

resort.  The Council has to ask itself if an individual is allowed to do it, if the answer is 

yes then a council is normally permitted to act in the same way. 

 

Risks and Restrictions limiting the General Power of Competence 

 

Existing duties remain in place, such as having regard to the likely effect on crime and 

disorder, biodiversity and the duty to consider the provision of allotments.   



Existing financial and procedural duties remain in place for regulating governance for 

example - no delegation to a single councillor.   

Councils must continue to comply with relevant existing legislation - employment law, 

Health and Safety legislation, equality legislation and duties related to data protection and 

freedom of information.   

If another authority has a statutory duty to provide a service (e.g. education) it remains 

their duty to provide it but the Town Council may assist.  The Council needs to ask itself 

whether an individual, private company or community trust could help, if the answer is 

yes, then the Council can assist.  An appropriate delivery body may need to be set up to 

do so.   

If the action the Council wishes to take is also covered by a specific power then any 

restrictions that apply to the overlapping power remain in place. So, if existing legislation 

requires the Council to seek permission before acting, then it must do so. For example, the 

council asks permission of the Highways Authority before doing work on roadside verges. 

 

How does the General Power of Competence relate to S137 expenditure? 

 

Monies that can be spent under Sec 137, Local Government Act 1972 are limited and 

have to be budgeted for separately, they are restricted in that they cannot be used to give 

money to individuals and expenditure must be commensurate with the benefit. A council 

that is eligible to use the General Power of Competence can no longer use Sec 137 as a 

power for taking action for the benefit of the area or its community except Sec 137 (3) 

which permits the council to contribute to UK charities, public sector funds and public 

appeals remains in place. 

 

How to become eligible to use the Power of General Competence 

 

The conditions for eligibility are set out in the Statutory Instrument, Parish Councils 

(General Power of Competence) (Prescribed Conditions) Order 2012.   

 

For a local council to become eligible it must confirm at a full council meeting (or at the 

Annual Council Meeting after an election) that:   

 

• the Clerk is qualified to one of the two sector-specific qualifications and has 

upgraded those qualifications to cover the General Power of Competence and   

 

• two-thirds of the Council has stood for election 

 

The Council meets both of these criteria. 

 

Reasons for the Decision: 

This will give the Parish Council greater freedom to carry out its functions, and leave it 

better place to enhance the lives of its residents. 

 

Background Papers: 

N/A 

 

 

David Wheal 

Clerk to Bishopstoke Parish Council 

11th May 2021 

 


